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CHANGES IN WATER DRAINAGE 
AND NETWORKS
Climate warming has led to an increase in the quantity of liquid water in the Sørkapp 
Land natural environment due to more intensive ablation of snow patches and gla-
ciers, and the deepening of the active layer (with ice) above permafrost. 
This water fl ows to the sea in streams and rivers (up to 10 km long), under the 
ground in the active layer of the Quaternary deposits, and under the ground through 
rock fi ssures and karst channels. Surface and underground streams carry much more 
water today than in the 1980s. However, the soil and the surface are generally more 
dry in the lowland areas between the streams today due to the deepening of the active 
layer above the permafrost.
The river and lake network changed the most due to glacier recession. 
Ice-dammed Goësvatnet lake disappeared due to the recession of Gåsbreen gla-
cier. Its water table became lower and its surface decreased due to the thinning of 
the glacier tongue, which dammed the valley over time. However, the glacier did 
not become shorter and the lake persisted until 2000. After 2000, recession further 
shortened the glacier, removing the natural glacial dam, as detected in 2005 (Ziaja, 
Ostafi n 2007). A large river fl ows from the upper part of the valley through the 
former lake’s trough and is supplied below by water from Gåsbreen glacier (Figs 11, 
12). A few smaller ice-dammed lakes disappeared as well. 
However, other lakes have become larger due to glacier recession. This is espe-
cially true of a large lake dammed by a frontal moraine in the eastern part of Bunge-
breen glacier’s marginal zone. A lot of smaller lakes appear, change their shape and 
disappear because of dead ice thawing in the larger glaciers’ marginal zones. 
Pro-glacial rivers change their course and fl ow both in the marginal zones of 
glaciers and their fore-fi elds, i.e. on the coastal lowlands. The greatest changes have 
occurred in the Bungebreen glacier fore-fi eld. The previously large and rather short 
Vinda river has virtually disappeared due to the recession of Bungebreen glacier. To-
day, only small streams fl ow periodically in its large and deeply incised bed (Fig. 15). 
The Bungeelva river, which fl ows out of the aforementioned enlarged lake, became 
clearly larger, at least in summer. 
